
STORAGE FEE                                               *Cargo acceptance fee will be charged per customs decleration.

GENERAL CARGO

Cargo Acceptance Fee 280 ₺

17:00-19:00 +90 ₺

After 19:00 +235 ₺

Weekend 350 ₺

National Holidays 430 ₺

Storage Fee (After 3 Days) 0,09 $ x KG x DAY

320 ₺ Minimum

DGR, VAL, AVI, PER CARGO

Cargo Acceptance Fee 385 ₺ + 0,10 $ x KG x DAY

17:00-19:00 +90 ₺

After 19:00 +235 ₺

Weekend 420 ₺ + 0,10 $ x KG x DAY

National Holidays 595 ₺ + 0,10 $ x KG x DAY

Fruit-Vegatable, Fish Cargo Acceptance Fee 290 ₺ + 0,10 $ x KG x DAY

350 ₺ Minimum

Storage Fee (After 3 Days) 0,10 $ x KG x DAY

320 ₺ Minimum

CARGO TRANSFER from APRON to OTHER WAREHOUSES

1 - 500 KG 500 ₺

501 KG and + 1,4 ₺ x KG

X-RAY FEE 0,08 ₺ x KG

30 ₺ Minimum

MANPOWER 0,16 ₺ x KG

40 ₺ Minimum

SAMPLING 175 ₺

INSPECTION 175 ₺

SORTING 275 ₺

CARGO RECALL

General Cargo (till 3 days) 0,09 $ x KG x DAY

320 ₺ Minimum

General Cargo (after 3 days) (0,09 $ x KG x 3) + (0,18 $ x KG x DAY)

320 ₺ Minimum

DGR, VAL, PER Cargo (till 3 days) 0,11 $ x KG x DAY

340 ₺ Minimum

DGR, VAL, PER Cargo (after 3 days) (0,11 $ x KG x 3) + (0,22 $ x KG x DAY)

340 ₺ Minimum

* Cargo labeling fee (1 ₺ per label) will be charged if printing is demanded for the second time.

* Cargo label labouring fee will be charged. (2 ₺ per piece)

* In charter flights, fees will be applied as $ 100 per ton in addition to customs declaration fee.

* Chargeable weight pricing is available. Fees will be applied on the chargeable weight.

* Extra Service Tariff is stated on "EK-1".

* Fruits, vegetables and fish will be charged based on PER cargo acceptance fee.

* Special container loading will be charged based on PER cargo acceptance fee.

* Vehicle shipments (car, motorcycle, etc.) are charged as 700 ₺ per vehicle, excluding cargo acceptance fee.

* For bulk cargoes of 2000 KG or more, additional 80 ₺ per ton fee is charged.

* For courier shipments which are under 100 KG, weekdays  overtime work fees are not applied.

* Calling K9 security service in OPAQUE cargoes will be an additional fee of 80 ₺ per customs declaration.

* For OPAQUE cargoes, if ETD is required till 250 number of pieces it will be charged as 125 $ + VAT, 

each pieces after 250 pieces will be charged as 1 $ + VAT as per declaration additionally.

* For the sorting of OPAQUE cargoes, inspection fee (175 ₺) will be charged.

* Cargo that require crane service will be charged 5000 ₺. (including VAT)

* In case of 2 or more checklist control in DGR acceptance is required, a fee of 150 ₺ is charged per checklist.

* Documentation correction after security check is 50 ₺. (including VAT)

* The invoice amounts of all services are calculated by rounding to Five Turkish Lira and multiples.

    Will be applied from 01.07.2020
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